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BODY GROOVE

You enter the floor / and your feeling the vibe
When you dance take a chance / for a rock-n-roll'night 
Let your temperature rise / supersize, fantasize 
Cause music's alive / it will never never die 
Now you're startin to move / getting into the groove 
Shake your hips / lookin' for kicks
The dancefloor is yours / you're a natural force 
Heart on fire, desire / like a power power source 

You're getting it on / like a shaking machine 
Getting higher and higher / for a certain release 
It's as simple as that / you're escaping the dread 
How they're watching and judging / you're better than
that 
Go with it, Go with it - Yeah / Go with it, Go with it - Yeah

Make your body move / gonna rock this town 
Make your body move / scream them suckers down 
Make your body move / gonna rock this way
Make your body move / wave your hands for me 

Now you're starting to go / with the natural flow 
Be inspired, admired / cause you like-a-like a show 
How your able to move / and so easy to proove 
How you tease and you tease / cause you wanna wanna
please 
Breaking out of the cage / showing off on your stage 
You're the object of sex / they will never ever get 
And you fool with your eyes / playing games with their
pride 
And it lies in your hands / if they get-a-get a chance 

By the end of the night / you feel satis-satisfied 
Cause you're free and unleashed / for whatever you
decide 
On the way to your home / you may seem to be alone 
but nothing else counts / than the memory of a fight
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